
earth: missed connection
ive never seen or met you
please come kick my ass

kersey chase





the breaking icebergs
kids eating small ice cream cones
estuaries flow



two people fighting 
a t-cell swallows microbes;
metaphors for sex



drying riverbeds
beside a bustling city;
hospitals don't close



pharmaceuticals
graffittied pads of paper;
clowns, but goofier



proton chastity
the planets are all sex toys
science channel ads



body sized furnace
the volcano on the news
a man in deep thought



particles inhaled
form scents in wet grey matter;
cockroach intestines



teen male on laptop
hot singles in earths center;
eBay search shovel



jay z doing math
the right hand of god touches
you; meant to say meth



full moons forever
grasshoppers that took acid
classical music 



sign language cursing
constellations that form "fuck"
pre-teen wants justice



post-coitus moon dust
deserts filled with naked monks
tumblr fetishes



Middle fingers up 
sagging pants through the
earths crust
fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck



santa claus is dead
his house caught on fire; PETA 
hates pokemon games



the year is twenty
thirteen; had a nightmare in
which i wrote haikus



star dust on my desk
cheeto crumbs in outer space.
nice spending NASA



the land of silk and
money; fiscally hanging
on by just a thread



Accumulation 
of dead birds on my face stumps
Evolutionists 



i’ve buried us in 
sand; on both sexual and
scientific grounds



friendly outings with
bros at the library mends
the deepest chakras



smiling Mona Lisa 
a frowning Jackson Pollock;
art’s your little bitch



the heart in the lungs, 
the void and reflected light,
ebb and flow swagger 



small suns inside us;
the chaos theory dictates
that we must take care.



do drugs, go to hell.
upon arrival, satan
offers you a spliff



maddened attraction;
wild and frantic reunions;
magnets on a rug



soulja boy’s main chick
the dog from futurama 
leading double lives 



sleep deprivation?
deadened sensory input?
source of ruin? hip-hop



differentiate
between passive living and
self-preservation 



walls in waiting rooms
lined with copies of law-suits
won by the doctor



einstein’s last secret
concealed by that science shit,
HE IS KANYE WEST!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!




